Sec. 174.067. State convention delegates serve for remainder of year. State convention delegates selected under this subchapter serve as the delegates for all state conventions held during the remainder of the year in which they are selected.

Biennial state convention, see Sec. 174.061.

Convention for selecting delegates to national presidential nominating convention, see Sec. 191.034.

Sec. 174.068. Voting at convention. (a) The delegates selected by a particular precinct convention who attend the county or senatorial district convention are entitled to cast a number of votes equal to as many delegates as that precinct convention was entitled to select.

(b) A person may not vote as a proxy at a county or senatorial district convention.

Sec. 174.069. Record of delegates. (a) The chair of a county or senatorial district convention shall prepare and sign a list of the names and residence addresses of the delegates and any alternate delegates to the state convention selected by the convention.

(b) The convention chair shall deliver the list to the state chair not later than the fifth day after the date the convention adjourns.

Definition of “residence address,” see Sec. 1.005(77). Rules on residence, see Sec. 1.015.

Method for delivery, see Sec. 1.007. Time of action by state chair, see Sec. 1.008.

SUBCHAPTER D. BIENNIAL STATE CONVENTION

Sec. 174.091. Biennial state convention. Each political party shall hold a state convention in each even-numbered year as provided by this subchapter.

Convention for selecting delegates to national presidential nominating convention, see Sec. 191.034.

Sec. 174.092. Time and place of convention. (a) The biennial state convention shall be convened on any day in June.

(b) Not later than the date the state chair delivers to the county chairs the certification of names of persons placed on the general primary election ballot, the state executive committee shall set the date, hour, and place for convening the state convention.

Date of delivery of biennial state convention to county chairs, see Sec. 174.091.

Sec. 174.093. Notice of time and place. Before the date of the party’s precinct conventions held under this chapter, the state chair shall deliver written notice of the date, hour, and place for convening the biennial state convention to the secretary of state, each county chair, and each temporary chair of a senatorial district convention.

Date of notice of time and place of state convention, see Sec. 174.092.

Temporary chair of senatorial district conventions, see Sec. 174.095.

Sec. 174.094. Organizing the convention. (a) The state chair is the temporary chair of the biennial state convention.

(b) The temporary chair shall call the convention to order.

(c) The temporary chair shall prepare a list of the names and residence addresses of the delegates and any alternate delegates to the convention and shall deliver the list to the convention.

(d) The convention shall select a convention chair and a convention secretary. The convention may select any other officers considered necessary to conduct the convention’s business.

Definition of “residence address,” see Sec. 1.005(77).

Rules on residence, see Sec. 1.015.

List of delegates selected at county and senatorial district conventions, see Sec. 174.069.

Sec. 174.095. Convention business. After the convention is organized, the convention shall conduct its business.

Election of state executive committee at convention, see Sec. 174.002(c).

Sec. 174.096. Voting at convention. (a) The delegates selected by a particular county or senatorial district convention who attend the biennial state convention are entitled to cast a number of votes equal to as many delegates as that county or senatorial district convention was entitled to select.